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Talent comes to different people in different ways 
Hy EDen Reynolds 
Assistant Fine Arts Editor 

"Talent is an unusually lively mind that makes asso
ciations and looks for meanings where others don't," 
said English teacher Robin Hamilton. . . 

Talent is expressed in the arts, which mlc~de ~c
tors,singers, dancers, musicians, writers and p1ctonal 
artists. hi 

Junior writer Ran Libeskind-Hadas attributes . s 
talent to motivation. "I was motivated to do well m 
English, because neither of my P?rents ~ere educated 
in America. Since English wasn t my first language, 
English was a could-be handicap to overcome:" " 

Junior actress and singer Karen Camp~ell sa1~, I ~t
tribute my talent mostly to my brother Tim. Seemg him 
doing musicals got me interested." . , . . . . 

"If you like it, you really work a~ 1t, sru~ J~?Ior r!lc
torial artist Jennifer Rudio. "I don t know if 1t s a g1ft, 
but it's something that comes easier than other things.': 

Junior Anne Walters plays the string bass, the electnc 
bass guitar the piano and sings. Walsters attributes her 
musical tal~nt to "work, though part of it has to be in-
born. I haven't worked that hard at it." . 

Playing the trombone, french hom and bariton~, JUn
ior Karyn Ridgeway attributes her talent in band mstru
ments to "love of music.'' 

Libeskind-Hadas says that his writing doesn't involve 

a lot of practicing. "I've done creative writing outside of 
school, but I don't go out of my way." 

Campbell spends "a lot of soare time" practicing, 
while Rudio spends time only if she has it. "I do pro
jects all the time," said Rudio. "I try to be creative, and 
see what I can come up with.'' 

"Piano involved a lot of practicing," said Walters. 
"It's supposed to take an hour a day, but I never did 
practjce that much. If you're going to be a good musi
cian, you should practice a lot-about five hours a day. 
You've got to be dedicated." 

Ridgeway said, "it's starting to demand more and 
more practiciing. I do it when I need to . I do spend a 
lot of time listening and playing. Listening is just as im
portant to develop a good ear." 

All of the talented ones started young. Rudio said, "I 
was always drawing. It's always been with me. I started 
to get serious when I hit high school. The art classes 
started to demand something." 

The talented ones agreed that Hellgate has a large 
number of talented people. "From what I've seen and 
heard, there are talented people," said Libeskind-Hadas. 

Campbell said that there is a lot of talent but that "a 
lot of it isn't brought out, because Hellgate has such a 
bad system for fine arts.'' 

Disagreeing with Campbell, Walters said, "Hellgate 
has a lot of talented teachers, too. You have to have 

good program to get interest. Just look around 'in the 
programs. When we go to AA festivals, we're always up 
there at the top, if not the top. We're always placing art
ists in contests, too." 

"There's a diversity of people," said Rudio. "They're 
not all the same, and it's more interesting than if every
one is the same old zombie." 

Ridgeway also agrees with Walters. "Hellgate seems 
to be more into the arts, due to the faculty.'' 

"Writing is just a tool," said Libeskind-Hadas. "It's a 
basic essential to communicate the unique things you 
do. To do this, it has to come easily to you." Libeskind
Haaas doesn't plan to major in English. 

Campbell plans to continue her training by organizing 
a new acting goup, the All City Theater (A.C.T.). "If 
people have talents, they should bring it out because if 
they don't, they won't know and no one else will 
either." 

"I've always thought that I'd continue in art," sa· 
Rudio. "I've always wanted to. Maybe not commercia 
art, because I want to do what comes mostly from me." 

Ridgeway plans to continue training in trombone and 
piano. "I will, mainly because I love music so much.'' 

Hamilton said, "Lively minds are easy to see, though 
they aren't necessrily associated with discipline.'' 

Though talent might or not be a gift or inherited, all 
of the talented ones agreed that talent has to be fostered 
and encouraged. 

news-----------------~-------------------------------------- GIANT BANANA 
SPLITS 

Band gets new uniforms 
Costing $2,974, the pep band's new uniforms "are ~orth 

every penny" according to band director. John Combs. The 
uniforms are white with multi-colored stnpes. 

The uniforms were paid for with the money in the band's 
travel fund that isn't authorized to the students. They were or
dered in October and got here in mid-December. Combs kept 
the new uniforms a secret until two nights before the first 1982 

game. · d " 'd C b "The new "Pep bands reqwre a spree ecor, sal om s. 
1uniforms set the pep band off from every other band. If they 
Jlook_good, they are inspired to sound good." 

Junior Karyn Ridgeway, who plays the trom~ne, ech~d 
Combs "They are so nice they make us play mce. I think 
they're' really neat-they're' so colorful. Maybe they'll d~w 
more attention to the pep band and make us play better. 

Combs said the pep band was "extremely pleased" and 
didn't expect the new uniforms. 

Emery speaks to USA 
"Demonstrating is important if it's lawful and peaceful," 

said Donna Emery, speaker for the United Students for 
Awareness, USA Club. Emery spoke to 13 students at the last 
USA club meeting. 

Before you get carried away, 
think about your next step ... 
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Emery has been attending demonstrations against nuclear 
power for 11 years. "Anything is better than apathy," she said. 
If the MX is placed in Montana, Emery said that she'd "be 
there and probably be arrested.'' 

"Getting put in jail is wrong if it's for self-glorification," 
said Emery and then added, "It's more symbolic to me and it 
also gets some publicity." She later said, "I've been jumping 
up and down for 11 years, I can't just sit around.'' 

Emery said that students who are concerned about nuclear 
power can do the following: 1) read and become informed, 2) 
start groups such as the USA club to keep everyone informed 
and 3) write or call the Student Action Center at the UM for 
information. 

Choir crab feed Jan. 31 
A group of parents of choir students will present a crab din

ner on Jan. 31, 1982, at the Carousel Lounge. 
Coctails will be served at 6 p.m. and the meal will be served 

at 7 p.m. 
Choir director David Barthelmess said that tickets are $10 

each, and the price includes the dinner, which is "all you can 
eat.'' Tickets on sale now. ansi are available to students in the 
Central Office. 

"There is a limited number of tickets available, and what 
we have are going fast," Barthelmess said. 

He said that the money raised would be used towards the 
planned choir trip to Canada, and that he expects to make 
about $20 for each student. 
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We build a mountain 
of vanilla, chocolate, 
and strawberry ice 

cream. Add 
bananas, chocolate, 

marsh mellow 
toppings, whipping 

cream, cherries, and 
nuts. You scoop 
your portion into 
individual dishes. 
Cost: $2.00 per 
person. We will 

deliver to you for a 
small charge. 
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YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY 
TRY OUR LUNCH SOMEDAY 

GOOD FOOD 

FAST 


